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At MSC Cruises, we have a 
passion for exploring the world by 
sea that goes back many 
generations.  
Our cruises are dedicated  
to sharing this passion in voyages  
of discovery that bring every 
guest unique experiences they’ll 
treasure for a lifetime.  
That’s why we’re committed to 

continous investments, bringing 
you more beautiful, innovative 
ships that provide new standards  
of comfort, entertainment  
and eco-sustainability.  
Ships like the extraordinary new 
MSC Seashore with a host of 
stunning features, from luxurious 
dining venues to infinity 
whirlpools, a next-generation 

virtual reality waterpark.  
Ensuring you don't miss a thing, 
the MSC for Me digital ecosystem 
brings you a free app.  
You can even download the app 
now to book every service  
and activity you desire before  
you leave.

ONLY THE SEA
ONLY MSC
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2022
MSC for Me helps 
with everything from 
mobile check-in, 

bookings, following your onboard account to what’s 
on where, navigating the ship, keeping everyone in 
contact with MSC for Me Chat and providing a digital 
daily programme so you never miss a thing

2003 MSC LIRICA UPGRADED IN 2015

2004 MSC ARMONIA UPGRADED IN 2014

MSC OPERA UPGRADED IN 2015

2005 MSC SINFONIA UPGRADED IN 2015

2006 MSC MUSICA
2007 MSC ORCHESTRA
2008 MSC POESIA

MSC FANTASIA
2009 MSC SPLENDIDA
2010 MSC MAGNIFICA
2012 MSC DIVINA
2013 MSC PREZIOSA
2017 MSC MERAVIGLIA

MSC SEASIDE
2018 MSC SEAVIEW
2019 MSC BELLISSIMA

MSC GRANDIOSA
2021 MSC VIRTUOSA

MSC SEASHORE

MSC WORLD EUROPA
MSC SEASCAPE

2023 LUXURY SHIP

2024 LUXURY SHIP

2025 LUXURY SHIP

2026
LUXURY SHIP

2027

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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PUTTING THE SAFETY OF OUR GUESTS AND CREW FIRST  
WITH MSC’S LEADING PROTOCOL
Thanks to our Cruise with Confidence program, we offer a safe, flexible and enjoyable cruising holiday. 
Reinforced with the required COVID-19 protection plan, this insurance gives you extra security before, 
during and after the cruise. You can book and cruise with confidence thanks to the following elements:

ALL GUESTS AND CREW VACCINATED AND TESTED
All Guests ages 12 and above are required to be fully vaccinated. 
All Guests ages 2 and above are required to submit a negative test  
prior to boarding.
Our crew members are fully vaccinated and regularly tested. 

15
FLEXIBLE BOOKING CHANGES
Book your cruise now, and should you require to reschedule or change
guest names, we will do so free of charge 15 days prior to your sail date
(for cruise only bookings) and 21 days prior to departure (for fly & cruise bookings).

PEACE OF MIND BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER THE CRUISE
You will be fully protected by the required COVID-19 protection insurance,  
should you test positive before boarding or during your cruise.  
We’ll make it easy for you to meet any testing obligations on board prior  
to returning home.

A FULL EXPERIENCE
Our protocols are designed to make your cruise experience as enjoyable  
and as safe as possible.  
You will be free to disembark and independently visit ports of call wherever  
local regulations allow it. 

DISCOVER

BOOK AND CRUISE WITH 
CONFIDENCE THIS SUMMER

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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ENSURING THE RICHNESS OF THE MSC EXPERIENCE 

You will continue to be pleased by unique experiences from the booking onwards and thanks to our Healthy 
and Safety protocol you can enjoy the richness of the MSC onboard experience knowing that the health 
and safety of the guests and crew are protected. Our full protocol is available on the website.

SHORE EXCURSIONS
•  Enjoy exploring freely on your own in ports of calls where allowed  

by local port and health authorities’ regulations
•  Experience the same high standards of health and safety  

we offer on board during protected MSC Excursions
• Carefully selected itineraries.

RESTAURANT, BARS & LOUNGES
•  All meals and drinks served to guests at their table. 
•  Adapted service and seating layouts to allow for social distancing.
•  QR code scanning restaurant and bar menus. 

ENTERTAINMENT AND ACTIVITIES
•  Newly designed activities for smaller group sizes 
•  Entertainment schedule extended to ensure social distancing.
•  All recreational and sporting equipment, fitness machines, toys, games  

and Kids Club equipment sanitized after each use
•  Kids Club available by reservation at no extra charge.

OUTDOOR AREAS AND POOLS
•  Reduced occupancy for pools, whirlpool baths and the aquapark  

to ensure social distancing.
•  Sunbeds separated in clusters and sanitised after every use.
•  Deep sanitation every night.

GUEST SERVICES AND CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGIES
•  New onboard Information Centre available by phone to avoid queues.
•  MSC for Me* technologies to book activities by phone
•  Use your cruise card or MSC for Me wristband** for cashless payments.

**   MSC for Me digital programme (mobile app, in-cabin smart TV, interactive touchscreens) is available on 
MSC World Europa, MSC Seascape, MSC Virtuosa, MSC Seashore, MSC Meraviglia, MSC Bellissima,  
MSC Grandiosa, MSC Seaview, MSC Seaside, MSC Magnifica and MSC Splendida.

** MSC for Me Wristband is available on board MSC Meraviglia, MSC Bellissima, MSC Seaside,  
     MSC Seaview, MSC Grandiosa, MSC Virtuosa, MSC Seashore.

DISCOVER

BOOK AND CRUISE WITH 
CONFIDENCE THIS SUMMER

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/cruise-with-confidence.aspx


DISCOVER

MSC WORLD EUROPA

This unique prototype features a ground-breaking 
design, where every detail is conceived to offer you a 
taste of the future.  MSC World EU has stunning 
futuristic silhouette with signature plumb bow and 
Y-shaped aft that opens onto an impressive 
outdoor promenade enabling incredible panoramic 
ocean views.  She offers distinct neighborhoods, each 
with its own atmosphere and brand-new experiences 
– from a tranquil zen zone for adults to a lively 
partially open promenade with entertainment, bars, 
shops and luxury boutiques, followed by a family 
zone that houses all the kids’ facilities. 
And she has a state-of-the-art architectural 
11-deck dry slide – the longest at sea – that 
descend swiftly through the ship from deck 20 to 
deck 8.  Plus the unique 104-metre-long 
Promenade under the iconic LED dome, guests 
can dive into the vibrant life of the authentic city of 
the future abounding with choice, variety, and 
excitement.  It’s a future class of emotions, for a ship 
never seen before.

Powered by LNG, one of the world’s cleanest marine fuel, and featuring breakthrough green technologies  
MSC World Europa symbolizes the beginning of a new era of cruising. Yet another example of MSC Cruises’ 
firm long-term environmental commitment and responsibility to the future. 

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
8

https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-World-Europa.aspx


DISCOVER

MSC SEASCAPE
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MSC Seascape completes the Seaside ship class, 
made to enjoy the sea at its best at all times of the 
day. This innovative ship ensures a truly immersive 
cruise experience thanks to the enhanced outdoor 
spaces designed for relaxation, dining  
and entertainment areas.
With her variety of Speciality Restaurants,  
MSC Seascape lets guests enjoy the revitalising open 
air at sea day and night, offering the widest range  
of al fresco dining options in the fleet: unforgettable 
dining moments are guaranteed.  Moreover,  
her coveted Infinity Aft pool together with the 
breath-taking Bridge of Sighs refine her iconic  
and remarkable design, making MSC Seascape 
unique for sensational points of view on the ocean.
Moreover, within the unmissable ultra-modern 
amusement options, for the first time in the industry 
will now be available at sea the MSC RoboCoaster, 
to experience the sea like never before on a thrilling 
ride that will delight all the adrenaline-seekers 
on board.

The second of two enriched Seaside EVO Class ships. Building on the groundbreaking and pioneering design 
of the Seaside class of ship, aimed at bringing guests closer to the sea, MSC Seascape has been extended and 
enhanced with a variety of brand-new features, spaces and experiences for guests.

D I S C O V E R  M O R E

https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Seascape.aspx


DISCOVER

DESTINATIONS
& CRUISE CHOICES

SAUDI ARABIA 
& RED SEA

CARIBBEAN
& SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN 

NORTHERN EUROPE

MEDITERRANEAN

Click on the bubbles to discover
all our cruises available for each destination

WINTER CRUISES
SUMMER CRUISES

WINTER CRUISES

WINTER CRUISES
SUMMER CRUISES

WINTER CRUISES
SUMMER CRUISES

10

https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Northern-Europe.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Caribbean-Antilles.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Mediterranean.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Red-Sea.aspx


DUBAI, ABU DHABI 
& QATAR

7 NIGHT CRUISES
Take a week off to be pampered while you unwind, 
exploring a new corner of the world in comfort.

MINI CRUISES - up to 6 nights

Discover the world’s most fascinating places  
from the sea with itineraries that make the most  
of a shorter time away. Ideal for a first cruise.

LONG CRUISES - more than 7 nights

Enjoy all the benefits of an extended break.  
Our long cruises combine the pleasures of discovery 
with carefree relaxation, pampering body and soul.

COMBO CRUISES
Explore more, combining two cruises  
from the same departure port to enjoy two  
linked itineraries without even leaving your ship.

Sail from one continent to another along  
the routes of history’s great explorers, while enjoying 
all the comfort and opportunities of an MSC cruise.

We want every MSC cruise to be a dream come true. 
So we offer a vast choice of wonderful destinations 
to explore on 5 continents, over 4 seasons, 
from 3 oceans on everything from 4-day Mini Cruises 
Because your choices make your dream.

WINTER CRUISES

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Homepage.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Dubai.aspx


MSC MAGNIFICA HAMBURG

ZEEBRUGGE

Discover the best Winter cruise destinations with a 7-night Northern Europe cruise on board  
MSC Magnifica, that from November 2021 is cruising to five of the most popular European cities: 
Hamburg, IJmuiden/Amsterdam,Zeebrugge for Bruges and Brussels, Le Havre for Paris.

DISCOVER

A REAL WINTER GETAWAY  
FROM SOUTHAMPTON 

DISCOVER

MSC VIRTUOSA  
IS BACK IN THE UK 

Start your journey from 
Southampton’s new Horizon 
Terminal on one of the weekly 
departures available until  
March 2022.
With extended stays in port up  
to 12 hours, MSC Cruises you will 

have the  opportunity 
to really make the most of 
your time ashore.
MSC Magnifica will offer the 
perfect setting to immerse  
in the magical atmosphere  
of the Northern Pearls.

Click on the destinations 
to discover all our itineraries 
and our offers

NORTHERN EUROPE

WINTER CRUISES

12

https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Magnifica.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Northern-Europe.aspx


MSC VIRTUOSA ST PETERSBURG

TENERIFE

MSC Virtuosa will return to cruising from the UK for Summer 2022. 
This time, the Masterpiece at Sea will offer you international cruises for unparalleled 
holiday experiences in Northern Europe and the Mediterranean.

DISCOVER

MSC VIRTUOSA  
IS BACK IN THE UK 
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Embark on a journey of discovery 
to see new heights from the peaks 
of the Norwegian Fjords, take in 
the beautiful architecture  
of St Petersburg, and explore 
many more of the Baltic capitals  
in Denmark and Sweden.

That’s not all, MSC Virtuosa will 
offer longer cruises to the Canary 
Islands, the Mediterranean  
and Norway’s North Cape.

HELLESYLT

Click on the destinations 
to discover all our itineraries 
and our offers

NORTHERN EUROPE

SUMMER CRUISES

D I S C O V E R  M O R E

https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Virtuosa.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Homepage.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Northern-Europe.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IAy9Vt9KAv0


VALLETTA

CIVITAVECCHIA, Rome

Experience the romance and sophistication of the Winter Mediterranean. From the historic treasures of Italy  
to the picturesque coastal towns of France, from the cultural and culinary vibrancy of Spain to the ancient 
wonders of Malta, explore the cradle of western civilisation.

Discover the essence of classic
cruising in the Mediterranean this 
Winter, with its unrivalled diversity 
of destinations offering the perfect
mix of scenic beauty and historical
interest. 
With MSC, you can visit the very 
best of the region aboard  

MSC Grandiosa or MSC Fantasia, 
choosing from a wide variety of 
irresistible itineraries.

DISCOVER

THE WINTER 
MEDITERRANEAN

Click on the destinations
to discover all our itineraries
and our offers

MEDITERRANEAN

WINTER CRUISES

14

https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Mediterranean.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Grandiosa.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Fantasia.aspx


Choose a  Summer Med cruise for the best of both worlds with hot beaches for those who want a relaxing 
vibe, or take a tour of the city in Barcelona or Venice on an MSC Excursion to get a taste of  the rich history 
of the cities.

There's no better time than now to 
book one of our Mediterranean 
cruises. Enjoy an incredible 
vacation to the Med surrounded 
by cultural capitals, stunning 
coastlines, sophisticated towns 
and delicious food. Choose 
between one of our 14 stylish 

ships based in the region: 
MSC Grandiosa, MSC Virtuosa, 
MSC Meraviglia, MSC Opera, 
MSC Splendida, MSC Seaview, 
MSC Seaside, MSC Orchestra, 
MSC Magnifica, MSC Poesia, 
MSC Fantasia, MSC Musica,  
MSC Sinfonia and MSC Armonia.

PIREUS, Athens IBIZA

GENOA

DISCOVER

THE SUMMER 
MEDITERRANEAN
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Click on the destinations
to discover all our itineraries
and our offers

 MEDITERRANEAN

SUMMER CRUISES

D I S C O V E R  M O R E

https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Homepage.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Mediterranean.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Grandiosa.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Meraviglia.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Splendida.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Seaside.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Virtuosa.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Opera.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Seaview.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Orchestra.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Fantasia.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Sinfonia.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Armonia.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Musica.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Magnifica.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Poesia.aspx


It's easy to see why the Caribbean
is considered the world's favourite
destination. And it's just as easy
to understand why exploring this
wonderful region from the comfort
of one of our ships makes the
experience even more incredible.
Imagine the spectacular sight of
each lush, sun-soaked shoreline

appearing on the horizon
and coming into fabulously vivid
focus while you relax on the decks
of MSC Divina, MSC Meraviglia, 
MSC Seaview or the spectacular 
new MSC Seashore this winter.

KEY WEST

KEY WEST CHARLOTTE AMALIE

CARIBBEAN & 
SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN

Discover one of the most beautiful parts of the world, by diving into the divine splendours of the Caribbean  
and Southern Caribbean, including the extraordinary, exclusive experience of Ocean Cay, MSC Cruises’ own 
private island a nd marine reserve.

DISCOVER

CARIBBEAN &  
SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN 

WINTER CRUISES
SUMMER CRUISES

Click on the destinations
to discover all our itineraries
and our offers
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https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Caribbean-Antilles.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Divina.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Seaview.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Seashore.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Meraviglia.aspx


Discover MSC Caribbean year-
round cruises and enjoy an 
incredible vacation surrounded  
by breath-taking islands with  
white sand beaches  
and turquoise waters.
This summer get onboard one  
of our ships, MSC Divina,  
MSC Seaview or MSC Seashore   

to relax in magnificent settings 
surrounded by long stretches of 
white sandy beaches, palm trees, 
exotic fruit, coral reefs bustling 
with multi-coloured tropical fish.

NATURE MADE IT BEAUTIFUL, WE MADE IT UNIQUE.
DISCOVER OUR PRIVATE ISLAND.

17
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DISCOVER

OCEAN CAY
MSC MARINE RESERVE

Exclusive to MSC Cruises, Ocean Cay brings you the spirit 
of the Bahamas, basking in a unique natural haven amid protected waters 
that kiss a cloudless blue sky. With MSC, it’s yours to explore.

WINTER CRUISES
SUMMER CRUISES

Click on the destinations
to discover all our itineraries
and our offers

D I S C O V E R  M O R E

https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Ocean-Cay-MSC-Marine-Reserve.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Homepage.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Divina.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Seaview.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Seashore.aspx


ABU DHABI

Dubai and Abu Dhabi present a dizzying mix of age-old traditions and ultramodern vision. You'll marvel at the 
breathtaking blend of soaring skyscrapers and ancient fortresses, medieval markets and futuristic shopping 
malls, desert oases and pristine beaches.

DISCOVER

DUBAI, ABU DHABI  
& QATAR

Embark on a luxurious journey 
through the Emirates on  
MSC Virtuosa to discover the 
exotic marvels of Dubai,  
Abu Dhabi and many more ports! 
Picture yourself dining in the 
desert under the stars 
for a quiet night, and then get 
your retail therapy in the day in 

Dubai's many luxury stores.  
For the thrill seekers, we have a 
tour of Dubai on a hydroplane 
so you can take in the birds eye 
view of the beautiful man-made 
islands, and the skylines!

DUBAI

MSC BELLISSIMA

DUBAI, ABU DHABI & QATAR

WINTER CRUISES

Click on the destinations
to discover all our itineraries
and our offers
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https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Dubai.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Virtuosa.aspx


A Middle East cruise to the Red Sea sailing around Saudi Arabia and Jordan is the perfect combination
of history, tradition, sea and nature.

DISCOVER

SAUDI ARABIA  
& RED SEA
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Cruising on MSC Bellissima from 
our homeport Jeddah, a vibrant 
city that blends history and 
modernity, sail the warm waters of 
the Red Sea to discover unique 
UNESCO World Heritage sites, 
cultural landmarks and exotic 
destinations. Discover King 
Abdullah (KAEC), the gateway to 

explore Medina, one of Islam's two 
holiest cities - a key destination 
when traveling to Saudi Arabia. 
Cool off in Yanbu, a beautiful 
destination surrounded by desert, 
pristine white sandy shores, 
private beaches and amazing  
dive sites.

JEDDAH

ALULA

SAUDI ARABIA & RED SEA

WINTER CRUISES

Click on the destinations
to discover all our itineraries
and our offers

D I S C O V E R  M O R E

https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Cruise-Destinations/Red-Sea.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Homepage.aspx
https://www.msccruises.ie/en-ie/Discover-MSC/Cruise-Ships/MSC-Bellissima.aspx


DISCOVER

A SHIP WITHIN A SHIP

A secluded location on the prestigious foredecks of our ships,  
the MSC Yacht Club brings you a premium private yacht experience  
that simultaneously offers constant access to the immense variety  
of sports, leisure and world-class entertainment that distinguishes  
every MSC Cruises ship.  
Sleeping in personalised comfort, cared for by a 24-hour butler service 
and dining in a private gourmet restaurant with expertly-selected 
complimentary wines, the MSC Yacht Club is in a class of its own.

20



EXCLUSIVITY  
AND PRIVACY  
IN A WORLD  
OF CHOICE

MSC Cruises is renowned  
for attention to detail, but the 
MSC Yacht Club elevates this to 
uniquely high levels of choice, 
service and sheer comfort.  
From priority embarkation  
and check-out to an all-hours 
Concierge Reception, elegant 
suites with creative designer 
décor, complimentary minibar, 

high quality memory foam 
mattresses, Egyptian cotton 
sheets and your own personal 
choice of support from a pillow 
menu. Then there’s an exclusive 
panoramic lounge with 
complimentary gourmet treats 
and drinks, privileged access  
to the MSC Aurea Spa and a sun 
deck with pool and whirlpools 

that offers the ultimate in privacy, 
being on the very top deck where 
it can’t be overlooked.  
And with MSC Seashore,  
the choices keep growing,  
with 41 new Deluxe Grand Suites 
featuring walk-in wardrobes,  
and 2 Owner’s Suites with private 
balcony whirlpools and outside 
dining tables.

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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Our cabins combine comfort and elegance  
with flexibility and choice, offering a vast choice 
across the fleet, from interior and balcony cabins  
to suites and duplex apartments.  
You can even have interconnecting cabins  
for families and groups. 
All share minute attention to detail and advanced 
solutions for entertainment, relaxation  
and convenience. So you can live your cruise  
just as you like it.  
The Crystal Cabin embellished with Swarovski® 
crystals on MSC Bellissima brings dazzling sparkle  
to your days. Live in the light!

Every MSC cabin has been thoughtfully designed as a relaxing haven of comfort and entertainment.
Ensuring you always feel beautifully pampered and wake wonderfully rested, eager for a new day’s discoveries 
as you admire the superb sea views

DISCOVER

YOUR PERSONAL SPACE

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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DISCOVER

A WORLD OF FLAVOURS

Speciality restaurants include the Butcher’s Cut 
steakhouse, L’Atelier Bistrot with art gallery 
and authentic Kaito Sushi Bar and Teppanyaki. 
And there’s a fantastic choice of creations
by world-famous cusines like Mexican HOLA Tacos 
bar and Ocean Cay seafood restaurant.  
An extensive selection of the world’s finest drinks  
is offered to accompany your meals, while themed 
bars serve everything from coffee to champagne 
and chocolate delights by Italian masters Venchi 
and French celebrity chocolaterie Jean-Philippe 
Maury. With such delicious choices, the first one’s  
the easiest - MSC!

Whatever your tastes and mood, there’s always a perfect choice. From elegant main restaurants 
with new menus every day to an informal buffet restaurant where you can watch our chefs at work 
and enjoy spectacular sea-views, dining as you like.

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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Make the most of every destination with our wide 
range of great-value excursions by expert local 
guides. Explore places others can't access with Bike 
Tours, while Easy & Accessible excursions provide 
up-close experiences at a comfortable pace. 
Protectours offer unforgettable interactions with 
nature, while back on board, Behind the Scenes 
tours reveal the secrets of your ship.  
Each one offers memorable moments of discovery

Follow your passion:

CULTURE AND HISTORY
CITY TOURS
SCENIC ROUTES
FAMILY FUN
NATURAL WONDERS
SOMETHING SPECIAL
SEA & SUN
ACTIVE & ADVENTURE
EASY & ACCESSIBLE EXCURSIONSBOOK IN ADVANCE and SAVE up to 20% 

Not included in cruise fare

DISCOVER

EXCURSIONS FOR EVERY 
INTEREST AND NEED

A cruise voyage is all about exploring new places, 
discovering different cultures and traditions. 
Our excursions make every trip ashore an unforgettable experience.

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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Open the doors to the MSC Aurea Spa and enter another world.  
A world of relaxation and wellbeing, fitness and beauty, that will have you wanting  
to return time and time again.

Treating yourself to wellness and beauty treatments 
booked in advance gives you a world of relaxation to 
look forward to, and the knowledge you'll return 
home feeling like a million dollars!  
The choice is vast, from authentic Balinese massages 
to traditional and hi-tech beauty treatments  
for individuals and for couples, a Thermal Area  
with saunas, steam baths and whirlpools,  
fitness classes, personal trainers and  
a full range of equipments for a wide spectrum  
of sports.   
There's even a Salon including hair, barber and nail 
services, as well as a Spa Shop with a vast array  
of skincare, haircare and makeup products.  
Enjoy a new you!

Our exclusive partnership 
with Technogym brings 
incredibly varied equipment 
to our gyms.

DISCOVER

ENDLESS WAYS
TO FEEL FABULOUS

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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THEATRE & SHOWS

NIGHT-TIME ACTIVITIES

CASINO

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES

BOUTIQUE SHOPPING 

DISCOVER

NON-STOP LEISURE 
& ENTERTAINMENT

Whether exploring the boutique 
shops, relaxing to a wide variety 
of live music or enjoying 
Broadway-style shows, you will 
find every moment on board has 
something just for you. Rise to the 
challenge of tennis, volleyball, 
basketball, football, and a huge 

variety of engaging deck games 
(depending on the Ship) including 
the exclusive MasterChef at Sea 
experience! Then spend the 
evening enjoying the awarded 
world class entertainment, and be 
overwhelmed by the best themed 
parties at sea.  

There’s a world of choice to make 
everyday different, every moment 
unique. 

Time flies on our ships thanks to the vast choice of daytime and night-time leisure activities and award-winning 
entertainment from international production shows to Las Vegas-style casino and quality live music.

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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BABY CLUB Under 3 years old

MINI CLUB 3-6 years old

JUNIOR CLUB 7-11 years old

YOUNG CLUB 12-14 years old

TEEN CLUB 15-17 years old

Our vast choice of entertainment 
for all ages has made MSC an 
award-winning choice for 
families. From taking it easy by 
the pool 
to splashing antics in the aqua 
park and the thrills of a whirling 
waterslide, family fun in the 
sun is guaranteed.
Some ships even offer the 
adrenaline rush of a zip-line, 
high-speed Drone Academy, 
full-size MSC Formula Racer 
simulator, virtual reality simulator  
or multi-sensory interactive XD 

cinema. Exclusive partnerships 
enrich the experience, from our 
MSC Dance Crew competition, 
developed with Fremantle, the 
company behind ‘The X Factor’, to 
our web TV series Cabin 12006, 
created with Viacom on the 
MSC Cruises YouTube channel
to bring young people 
everywhere a living cruise 
experience even before they 
board.
Then there’s a whole range of 
activities specially for families, 
including quizzes, sports 

tournament, the Dorebro sport 
programme in partnership with 
King's Active, and our unique 
Doremix family disco.

There's always so much to do on an MSC cruise that kids will never get bored.  
And of course they're not alone - it's an experience for the whole family to enjoy together in the safe,  
fun environment of our cruise ships.

DISCOVER

UNIQUE PLEASURES
TO ENJOY TOGETHER

Our Kids and Juniors Clubs boast 
Chicco and LEGO® facilities that 
are truly unique. It’s our way of 
ensuring your children can enjoy  
the very best during their cruise.

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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DISCOVER

A WORLD 
OF PRIVILEGES

Our MSC Voyagers Club programme is designed to bring a world of 
privileges to loyal guests who share our love of travel and discovery.

Register and you will receive 
exclusive privileges before  
and during the cruise, including  
a 5% discount on your cruise fare 
and additional savings up to 
5%+15% on Voyages Selection 
departures.
If you have sailed with us since 

2006 or have a confirmed 
booking, apply now,. It's free! 
And the more you explore  
the world with us, 
the more points you’ll gain, 
constantly increasing your 
privileges as you rise through 
our membership levels. 

Our status levels:

CLASSIC From 1 to 2,199 points

SILVER From 2,200 to 4,299 points

GOLD From 4,300 to 9,999 points

DIAMOND 10,000 points and more

28



On another loyalty programme? No problem! With MSC it's love of the voyage that counts. 
So, our Status Match programme immediately gives you equivalent or greater privileges.
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Status Match is an exclusive  
MSC Cruises programme  
that recognises the passions  
of new guests who are on other 
travel companies' loyalty 
programmes, whether they're 
hotel chains, cruise lines,  
airlines or tour operators.  

Our Status Match gifts you 
equivalent or superior  
MSC Voyagers Club 
membership privileges  
and a 5% discount on  
your first cruise!
A 7-night cruise  
with Fantastica Experience  

would gain you 700 points.  
While buying 450 euro of onboard 
services would take that to 1000 
points in just one cruise.  
And booking a Voyages Selection 
departure would double those 
700 points to 1400!
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The MSC Foundation leads and advances all the MSC Group’s marine 
conservation, humanitarian and sustainable development 
commitments worldwide.

Our programmes include 
supporting researchers 
and marine experts to restore 
the coral reefs and to protect the 
marine ecosystem at Super Coral 
Programme; 
supporting UNICEF  
in the Ivory Coast to foster a 
women-empowering recycling 
market that makes plastic waste 
into low-cost bricks to build 

much-needed classrooms. 
In Senegal, we're supporting 
Mercy Ships to provide lifesaving 
operations in remote areas. 
In the Mediterranean, we're 
with Marevivo, raising youth 
awareness of marine protection 
and sea pollution. Globally, we 
support emergency response 
initiatives in disaster situations, 
promptly obtaining and 

transporting first relief goods
to affected areas and their most 
vulnerable populations.

SUPPORT

TOGETHER WE CAN  
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
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TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

At MSC Foundation we work to restore the critical balance between people and nature, using MSC's global 
reach and unique knowledge of the sea to take immediate action to protect and nurture the "blue planet",  
its people.

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION

COMMUNITY
SUPPORT

EDUCATION EMERGENCY
RELIEF

MARINE
CONSERVATION
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SUPPORT

PRESERVING AND 
PROTECTING THE OCEANS
MSC Cruises has been committed to a path of sustainability since its inception in 2003 
and the journey moves apace each and every day. 

32



Every ship class that the Company introduces further enhances the level of environmental  
performance of the previous ship class and is equipped with an extensive range of state-of-the-art  
features and innovative technologies.

A particular focus is on minimising 
air emissions, with systems in 
place to meet or exceed 
regulatory limits, and efforts to 
reduce our carbon emissions 
profile, including extensive energy 
efficiency measures on board 
every ship.
All ships in MSC Cruises’ fleet are 

equipped with modern and 
effective mechanisms to reduce, 
recycle and reuse waste that is 
generated on board and in an 
effort to eliminate single-use 
plastics from its shipboard 
operations, the Company has 
removed or replaced the majority 
of single use plastic items. 

Every ship in the fleet has a 
dedicated full-time Environmental 
Officer responsible for 
environmental compliance and 
providing training and education 
to all crew to ensure effective 
environmental management.
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ENJOY

WHAT'S 
INCLUDED
We design our cruises with a wide range of choices so you can tailor them closely 
to your tastes and needs, from your accommodation to your dining, relaxation, excursions and more.
Whatever you choose, here's what's always included for your pleasure.

ACCOMMODATION
DINING
ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL
SPORT & FITNESS

With MSC you always enjoy class-leading 
accommodation, from our comfortable standard 
cabins to the luxury of the MSC Yacht Club. 
You have a wide choice of fine dining from a 
buffet with pizza and mozzarella made freshly before 
your eyes, to elegant restaurants serving delicious 
dishes. Then there's an extensive choice of live 
entertainment, with nightly-changing shows,  
and kids clubs offering endless fun.
While the wealth of sports facilities means
you can return home fitter than when you left.
We partner with world-leaders to offer the best 
possible activity experience, from Chicco infant 
games and care products to a massive choice
of LEGO® creativity and advanced Technogym 
equipment covering a wide variety of sports.

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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ENJOY

MAKING 
IT COMPLETE

Part of the joy of an MSC cruise is that everything can be included, leaving you free to live each moment 
to the full. Our varied packages make planning a pleasure, letting you tailor your choices
as you make big savings booking in advance.

DRINKS
SHORE EXCURSIONS

SPECIALITY RESTAURANTS
SPA & WELLNESS

INTERNET
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS

AND MUCH MORE

From soft drinks to cocktails, spirits to wines 
by the glass, adventure tours to leisurely

excursions, informal tacos social dining 
to classic French bistro elegance, soothing 

yet invigorating traditional spa massages 
to hi-tech beauty treatments, professional 

photography to virtual reality gaming, we offer an 
extensive range of packages to meet your needs. 

There's even a choice of Internet options so family 
and friends can share in your adventures as you live 
them aboard. Whatever you want from your voyage, 

our packages will help you make it complete.

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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Your cruise experience is at the centre of everything we do. To help make your holiday with us truly memorable, 
we give you the chance to tailor your experience to your needs and desires. For example, you can either leave  
the choice of cabin to us and benefit from the best rates available, or choose your own ideal cabin and location,  
while enjoying extra flexibility and additional benefits to make your cruise even more special. 

*Cabin number will be assigned prior to cruise departure.
**Please note that we will assign you a dinner sitting.

BELLA EXPERIENCE
Your cruise experience  
at the most convenient rates 

•  Discounted drink package option available  
at the time of booking

•  Main Restaurants offering a mouth-watering variety  
of international cuisine**

•  Extensive buffet with a wide choice of cuisine open  
for breakfast, lunch, dinner and late night snacks 

•  Broadway-style theatre shows 
•  Wide offering of entertainment activities  

for kids and adults
•  Kids Club with unique areas designed  

by LEGO® and Chicco 
•  Pool Area 
•  Open-air sports facilities & Gym 
•  Cruise change for a fee 
•  Available with Balcony, Ocean View and Interior 

cabins.

When you choose the Bella Experience, we will assign you the best cabin available in your chosen category*, 
and you can look forward to enjoying the wide range of features and facilities on board.

PLAN

CHOOSE YOUR 
EXPERIENCE
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AUREA EXPERIENCE
Balcony cabins and suites in the best 
locations and superior benefit

Includes FANTASTICA BENEFITS plus: 
•  24-hour room service
•  Welcome package with prosecco and chocolates
•  Free time dining in a dedicated restaurant  

or dining area
•  Free access to the Top Exclusive Solarium
•  Relaxation amenities in your cabin (including 

bathrobe and slippers)
•  Pillow menu
•  Access to the Spa's Thermal Area
•  40% off a dedicated prepaid Spa package
•  10% off all Spa treatments purchased on board
•  Priority boarding & luggage drop-off
•  Available with Suites and Balcony cabins  

in the best locations on board

FANTASTICA EXPERIENCE
Choose your own cabin  
and dining time 

Includes ALL BELLA BENEFITS plus:
•  Choice of cabin size and location
•  1 free cruise change***

•  Free breakfast in cabin 
•  Priority choice for dinner sitting  

(subject to availability) 
•  20% off on a dedicated prepaid specialty  

restaurant package 
•  Available with Balcony, Ocean View and Interior 

cabins.

*** Please check the Terms and Conditions regarding cruise changes. 

Looking for a truly tailor-made holiday experience? Then choose either the Fantastica or Aurea Experience 
and you can select your cabin location (low, mid, high deck) and size. What's more, each of these Experiences 
offers more flexibility and extra exclusive benefits

D I S C O V E R  M O R E
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AUREA EXPERIENCE
The ultimate in restorative  
all-inclusive comfort

BELLA EXPERIENCE
A fabulous life on board  
and great value for money

FANTASTICA EXPERIENCE
Superior cabins  
and dining time flexibility

PLAN

KNOWING EVERYTHING 

For further information about any aspect of our cruises, make the MSC Cruises website your first destination! 
Online you'll find everything you need to know to prepare for your cruise and get ready to enjoy a holiday that 
will satisfy your personal needs and preferences.

MSC YACHT CLUB
Exclusivity and privacy  
in a world of choice

DRINKS

SPECIALITY RESTAURANTS

SPA & FITNESS

CONNECTION

PHOTO SERVICE

LAUNDRY

FUN PASS

SYMBOLIC CEREMONIES

PREPAID PACKAGES
Book in advance and for more savings.  
Not included in cruise fare

Find out what's in each of our prepaid packages  
to enhance your cruise experienceMSC YACHT CLUB

A secluded haven on the prestigious foredecks of 
our ships, the MSC Yacht Club brings you a luxury 
private yacht experience that simultaneously offers 
constant access to the immense variety of sports, 
leisure and world-class entertainment that 
distinguishes every MSC Cruises ship.

Discover the exclusive privileges offered  
to guests who choose the MSC Yacht Club

EXPERIENCES AND INCLUDED BENEFITS
Helping you tailor your cruise to your desires,  
we offer a choice of three experiences, each 
combining a whole series of different benefits 
for comfort, gourmet dining, adventure or total 
relaxation, whether just for you, for two, or for the 
whole family.

Click on any of the experiences to discover  
the full set of benefits included
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DECK PLANS
To see the precise layout of every deck on  
any of our ships, click on the name below

In this page you'll find links to various further sections of our website. They will help you to explore your ship in 
detail, discover all the useful information you need to plan your cruise, and find answers to any questions you 
may have about your holiday package.

FAQ
Visit the FAQ section on our website to find  
the answers to the most common questions  
and much more.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Visit our website and discover the Terms and 
Conditions which apply to your holiday package.

MSC WORLD EUROPA
MSC SEASHORE MSC SEASCAPE
MSC SEAVIEW MSC SEASIDE 
MSC VIRTUOSA MSC GRANDIOSA  
MSC BELLISSIMA MSC MERAVIGLIA
MSC PREZIOSA MSC DIVINA
MSC SPLENDIDA MSC FANTASIA
MSC MAGNIFICA MSC POESIA 
MSC ORCHESTRA MSC MUSICA
MSC SINFONIA MSC OPERA
MSC ARMONIA MSC LIRICA
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